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• a mere tridinia politics that one would fain

not accept'lt: "Loyd PALMERSTON,' for the•
greater part ofills; care*, has heena needy
man—that is,his :worldly means' were notat
all-equal-to his worldly unlit. Until his Mar-
riage with the Dowager Counteas COWPER, In
1889, ho was littlemore than a pauper peer.
Not only a poor peer,l3nt a poor Irish peer,
which was the abysm of poverty in English
aristocratical estimation.. All through the

_greateipart ofhie public life the emoluments
osy office have been a decided 'object to him.
His property in, Hampshire is not large—-
nierely a country seat. ;His estates In the
county Sligo were oftittliavalue until the late
Mr. Nnamii,opened roads through them, and
the family property near by Dublin. granted
to his ancestor 'by Oneitrais 11,.in 1666, was
sold' long ago to pay eff'his' father's family
debts. To a pate with 'only .$lO,OOO a year,
the -emoluments„of 'office, which doubled
idol sometimes more than, trebled his in-
cisPle; - were acceptable. His marriage
With Lady COWPER, a rich -widow, (to
fesin he Was attached before her first
marriage, but was too poor then to woe and
wed,) brought Mm large, property, which has,
Since'been, greatly, increated by"ber subse-'44.00.4-40taing44100sillintervW4iffrit ,%prePerty•JOhiglng-ta Itlnuointsg, andgpr otbliftwo brothers, all otwhora died.witli-,
'entleaVingmale heirs. Ilord_Piratensroa:lB,Pow a wealthy man; and continnance In- office

,of no objectto bim,-in a worldly point of
Itiair. He covets office, as he alwriYs did, as
Ito alisays will, bit it is simply beeause it gra-
talcs his ambition, makes him the rifler of bin,
native land, and invests ,him with almost
Sovereign power.

-

Patalterrost hi a ready, speaker, but rarely
attempts to be an eloquinit'one.. The oratory
"tif the Ilonso of Con:limns is chiefly conver-
•iational;and the Man who would atternit to
;play the orator lathat croWd;of well-educa-
pd men geoid .Most certainly bp, latjglied:at,
'—unless he -were ono of the icknesileilged,
geed speakers, and:had a subjeet-Worthy•Of ii
display 'of 'eloquence. :Lord . PALMERSTOX
speaks In an Pari,chit-ehit, ordinary manner
On meat aceastonti.. The.eiceptiens are when,
he has to make-a personal- attack, defence, or
explutation. Then, hi) will become earnest
'Oid impressive, though be rarely appears
.as if he had his heart really in thematter.

His information is great,' and his
memoryremarkable. He, has not floated on,
the sea of politics for ever half a century for
nothing. He is an authority, in the House,r en most subjects, and hence , exercises more
inflaenee' than his talents alone could give

He has no genius;, much •talent, and'
immense tact!, Let .blip' alone, and' -he runs
riot, wounding the 'feelings of his 'party by
bill superciliousness. ThroVe him dew», and
he rebounds at once,with all his party rally.,
„Ing aroundhim.

Painsarron, -at seventy-five, does not look
within twenty years of his age. He is well-
preserved and.well dressed. At one tima,
the Times. made a habit of speaking of him

Cupid-chiefly because be had greatly
airected to be a- man of gallantry, after the
bloom—the purpurea juventus —of manhood
bad departed. He looks like an ancient bean,
not'a little faded, bat stilt in fine preservation.
The drawings, in Punch, give a very accurate
idea of his feattires and figure.' Ho is child-
less, and his title will be extinct at bit death.
If it be wondered that a Peer should sit in
the Home of Commons, weanswer that while
every English Peer sits in the House of
Garde, only a. select number of Irish and
Scotch, Peers (those elected so to sit and
Ouch among them ashave English titles,) have

priviiege,'Faid-rmsr--mr-Tristr-rv,..,lims,
PA'LMERSTON, is eligible' torepresent a county,
city, or borough—provided it bo not in Ire-
land. PALMERSTON represents the English
borough of Tiverton.

' Lord r4Lmmrroil might have been a man
of letters, perhaps, if ho bad not become a
min of politics. In 1819, when he was Tory
Secretary of War. PALMERSTON joined with
the late Sir ROBERT. PERI, and' a few other
young men, his colleagues or friends, and
produced a satire (or skit) on their leading
Parliamentary opponents. This, called The
New Whig Guide," was extremely well exe-
cuted, and Much annoyed those at whom it
was directed.' 'We could point out the par-
ticular articles respectively contributed by
Cnoitsn, Pass, and Piraisnsronbut there
is no occasion for doing so. Here, however,
to show the smartness of Paraisaavon, as awrite of satirical squibs, is a parody upon
MOORE'S Irish Melody, commencing " Believe
me, if all those endearing young charms.",
The satirist has inscribed it to the late PETER
Moons, a well-known member of the Opposi-
tion in 1819,who sat in Parliament for Coven-
try. The Mr. PONSONST, who is, alluded to at
the close, was a heavy speaker, who had'been
Chancellor of Ireland in 1806,and was Leader
ofthe Opposition in Parliament :
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Historical Sketch ofthe First Reformed

Retch Church ill this City. ' •
About fifty years Inve'olaimod:eltkoe the-oongre

'2MB SHALL PUBLISH,
.
..r JULY 93d,

INITi'ING WORM:
A-*BB of MANY THIETUNEB,

SATURDAY, JULY 'l6, gation now worshipping in the 'beautiful ohnroh
edifice, on the northwest corner of Seventh and
Spring garden streets; was formed, and, in conse-
quence of Whiott; we learn that a sermon appro-
priate to this aemi•oentennial &melon will be
preached in,that church tomorrow morning, July
nth, by the paitor,lter. A. EL:Willits.

! The ertit altittetry. ,--No. 5. y,
; It,hat been erroneously auPposed that he,-,
dance Iriscdunt'Px4murrox is an Irish
tie to also ,an Irish mad:,`,'On the contrary, he
*ns born at Broadlands, the familY 'seat.
Hampshire, England, on the 20tli'ot October,
1784. , -He:Claims descent froin the feirtieria
Oounteiiii GODWAi -,Wlxo..freed,Ooveptry:ll4,
the, heavy taxes placed upon It by her eieri
husband, Liovire, Earl eflferila`: Traditi4
tells the story—how he promised to repeal 1.114
tax, provided the 'Would tide 'nak'ed through-
the town—ltoti She ,did it=and lacivfone Curia
0130 being; henceforth damned to 'eTerl4Btieft
tame, under the sobriquet of Peepitig:loni:
ikt Coventry, ,„ , . „ .
• - ,ofieldw-aburloompat of IbtriVVse earth,;

• The fatal bytirord,ofallpais Magma, '

B. ii:,'REitrii,AßO;, (Mae. PARTIN(ITOR.)
• 'HilitB9!illfiq ILLIIdrBATADR

Ai7OI7.SII:IEVAIDPRIF;
• • -4-, Ire 1 vol. 19mo. %Pelce.sl26.
, 109VFNI ',TAppyap, &, --onABE,

-•—• ; •

Jll3-tathitne - ~,• 1

. The 'foundera Orthis 'church Aveiro originally
members.ot the Germari,Reforined Church, wor-
shipping in the old edifice enRaoe street, below'Fourth, (nowRev. Dr. Bomberger's,) where'servioe
wee performed altogether in tim Germanlanguage.
A portion • desiring preaching irilhe Bnglish lan-
guage ocattsionally, and not having their 'Wishes
gratitled%in-this respect; withdrew and, Organised
the GeOrluil RCP:wend' Association," -by 'whichname Ahoy. wirer.krytn .nritil,--after their&tarter
was obtained.- This withdrawat,tooli Plain in the
month'of July, 1809,nrd may be regardedns the-
'dati ofthe twlsin of the Churchtow designated as
the' First Retailed Datoh." Thie- latter 'nameWas; however, not immediately adopted. Ia dnitti-'cry, 1810;-theywere ArmorPorated under the'nape&
of-t,Rvangelleal Reformed Congregation of,the`.

Oity'aud-Vielnity of the'firstith• • ;10,kagi'Foorth street'; heloW
, . Avail supplied-'hy Rev.JoleptigEsstbUrn;-st,ln December of thatyear, Rev.

JnmeeK . Satoh, ,Presbyterian clergyman! from'bratit,Ottrolina, ante rimong them ,as a mission-
-o,l7,nisd on the 281 of July, 1810, assumed. the
'pestorat'obarge of the young congregation. OnthiCistli cif, Mayof the same year, the oorner-stoneof tho 'cliureh, in 'OrOwn street, above Race; was,
laid,,and on the.29th ofJune, 1811., the church be-
ing finished, it was formally dedicated.

'On the 14th of April, 1813 initiatory steps Were
takenfor uniting with theReformed Dutch dhnrohin North America., The classes 'of New Brunt,
wick been aPpliegi to for' that puipese,Reverends Livingston and Fichurenum were 'dale-
gated tourganise and constitute a obureitin this
city, which they eubsequently did. Under the
new, „organisation, Rev. Jacob. Broadhead weeelected pastor June 10th, 1813; in which capacity
lie °aliened to eerie them for. over thirteenliertra.. 'Ai a meeting of the congregation heldI.l:olt,tnli.Y PA; 1814, th e title the.oharoleWas,chehmad to that which it now bean, the'neciessaryaine:dmient to the oh'arter haiing received the
eignature. ofOa. Snyder on the 10th of NOVeth-

"ber followlea.
In September, 1818,1liy. Gilbert R. Livingston

was elected pager, and continued In that °Moe
until hie death on the lith:of,Maroli, 1834. Onthe
14th af, May ensuing, Rev. George W: Bithianelweecalled to manedMr. Livingston, and Contin-ued as theirpastor alxinttwo.yeara, when be re-
signed for the, Purpose of establishing another
church ofAlto same denOMlnetion in tide otty—,
the'ohurobnow located On the corner ofTenthand
Filbert streets, ofwhiOh.the Rev. W. J.R. Taylor
iri pastor.

CHAMBEIIEVa ENOYCALOPEVIAr_,L - '
-$lllOOlOl, mbitbly part& lb dents 01,:aaj ,

-.- 111111.;tga.VallPilato4ITT.:liter!, by

s—Vor.:Aprtaitow,s HEW A XIMICMITT
Ai° ADS Ho t Itli, CIiSsTNay: aboye Sixth ,:jp4.tf
• *,Maned jr anparhere--if paid in adiAno.,

NEW -BOOKS. • . ,

STRAIGHT -FORWARD ; or.; in the
Light: ' gestorrfor ashoorgitto of ages, .13y Lucy
.11.:Otternsey;atithor 07,..1rLth &a, Ro, lemo.
Illuitistsdr. TBmanta:„ -• , -

HANNeII ',RE; or, Rest for the. Weary.
= . - - „,,”

THI hROBL OF TRU 3toznzae; end Other- 14011es.
I.lustrutiog ignintmona truths.. Deafened: ell;elly for

roUltg.;' ,Bylotr Todd. .16mo: •76 cents,
BUM) TOR';', or, :=The, .Loot Found. .16nio„ 60

iNftsTa -AND; MOOR ;

Cousin Ksts. 16mo. 76 Gents • •„.
•

-

FRB -WARS'OF TH11,B06g13;• or, Motes of the'
Struggleof York azol•Leuesater, By J. 11.•Rdger.
Itutrrated. 76ori:-- 60 oante. „

'TIIIIRRT7I4. Olf THU ATONZIIINT. Tr's:whited:
By ,Wlhooii. 1.2m0. • 60 yenta.

B. di ifißift; MARTIDN,'
7712 • 606,011118TNIIT.8treet.

. .

• ,Boring '4. little etigef•hole in filer,
Peeped—int hie 'eyes, beforethey hid their wilt,
Were plain lled Into Millman in hie heed, . '„. ,

• And deopt before Mtn. ' •

• These are TiIIeNYAOR'Slines. Who that
read can - ever forgot, can ever''''wleh, to
forget, how exquisitely he has deperflieti,
In his. peens 'of 'fg aodiya,"-7 an epic of,

two pages I—what the peerless did, and'
how she did'it 9 ; Who does nbt rejoice that.;
the poet,c; waited for the train at Coveritry)!!
harigingiliont'with groonts'and porters on the'
bridge, to watch the three, tall spities, and as
he waited and mused,threir the old legend
into deathless song'? "

SARNEST -AND ;TUOUGATFUL
11110P1310118 ',PRI -:11BOT: OF

TILN'BOOK-OF By:Bay. Wilharralewton.
12mo. 25 cents. , .

! ''!""
° • •nifortoss'Or TEI Pales:

Vora fa 11-warmth of tone ind feeling shoot Odebook whisk will make itMA onsooeptable to a Jorge
oiler of Madan. Ita preotiosi. earnestness and rave•
micro of Spirit ere recommendations.—Banner of
MIthose : - - • •

The yrdakae !mutates 'Meere and earnest ispOsltiOns
of proptegiss. 'The "mhos's TIOVIS are. IFOM. mt.
Moots,pastillas, wad -We trortWof ,attention and con-
,akieration.—!Aineriems-Presbytdrials. ', •

The book lathe product of a calm, thoughtful, ear-
:niditrandreierentisi •inlad; and mey.he annulled with

, prat •:—Prilskrtimanlimitnir kid AM/agate, - •/Mat priblishedty- • 7 , • , „ , • ,
111:14JAK 11.`t. LURED tfiliTnlN,

je26' ''• No. 606 011118TNOT,Eltmet.•

Let us—ah,let parlso a moment; amid
the muddle •of politics and i)oliticians,' and,
'steal a few lines from this most charming of
;English lyric& 'Here we are told bow she un.
'robed' and, mounted her paifrei! ,

Then fled the tb hei,inmost power; and there
flnide'aped the Wedded eagles ofher belt,
Tlrifflaa: Wart's tilt i but ever at a breath
phi liniofradjooklni Hie i 64mmer moon
,Ilelfdloped In cloud anon she etniak herhead,
.dod !Poweredtherigid ringlets iqlei knee;
thibled he'reelf in haste :.►down theetalr
ato'n on ; and like a creep; og stullmirg ell 4
Prom villa onto ptllir, gntll ekerereheel,

ArtitElelii-ItOok dadei°rat 'Rebell; lowee Sian the
liknietjk3loBN,Xll: 'TOWXIt HALL, 618
"1440:11(6.0:*114001;

The gateriayi,"there she rotted herpeirriy trait .
In purple blenoned with armorial,gold.
,What: an exquisite picture is :this I -The

beauty of the expression equals the .delieacy
_

of the thought. Notice bad been duly glient
all over CoVentry, ..that the Eady Gentva;
meant to'ride,.thus nnappareled, to free-the
city from ,oppression. Every door was, shut;
every window. barred. No one presumed 16'
linger op The streets. -

Then rode she forth, eirdbed
The deep sir liatened ionnd her as she rode,
And Minn; lor wind hardly breathed for 'fear.

.- The Milo trideononthed bes4s npori.the spent
Sadmining eyes' to nee : the barkinirenr„ '-Madehercheek flame herpairrey feettallekot
Liam barrio thee' bir pkires 'the blind Valle
'Were fOll of 'chinksand holes; sod oscriltetd
Paataitto gablei, oipirding.'eticed : 'but she
Not lees through all bore ep, till, jut;she saw.
The white•dotreied eider thicket fivia tbelleld

Sir.Bithune Wits suOceeded it the First Gbuidh,
Oatobar 18; 1836, by the Rai. James 8. Harden-'Bergh; who wee their minister ier forty years
having, in bra, been sabseded by C. 0. Vonore-
dale, on the Bth of March, 1841. Vanarsdale
occupied their pulpitduring eight years, at which
time the congregation was left"Withoat a pastor
for a short period, until their present minister Wall°looted, on the 9 .thofAprll;lB4.9. '

For various reasons which presented'bermtelves
to the congregation and their pastor, Rev. A. A.
Willits, it was deemed advisable; in the lapse ofa
"fort,yours,,to oreot a now edition, in a more north-
ern part of the city, and in compliance with which
the corner stone of their present house, Seventh
and Spring Garden streets, was laid on Thursday,
Deoomber 15th, 1853, and on the 20th of April,
1855, it was solemnly dedioated to Divine service,
Rev. Dr. Bethune having preached the dedicatory
sermon on-the morning of that day.- In the after-
noon, the pulpit ens oeutpied by Ohanoollor For-
ria, of New York, and in the evening, In a very
aceeptabhkmanner, by Itsv Mr. Willits.

This congregation is at the present time in a
condition perhaps second to foci others in the city
In those vital features which give enduranceand
-0401.!!ey-tixs!,-„Chrls , Obiirgb,l6. 4y pastor 0.1 41
people long oontinue-lo'fionor the truth in their
oomfortable hones, and exemplify it in their daily
walk and conveNation..

Gleam through theGott& mphwarr la t ie wall
From this peerless lady and the grim Earl,'

herhusband, descended HENRY Joiur TsraLE;'
third Viscount FatuzzavoN, nowPrime Minis.;
ter of England. The elder branch of the,
family (Called' TEMPLE,'from their Manor of
Temple, near Bosworth, in Leicestershire).
now hold the Dukedom ofBuckingham. The'
junior .branch reckons among its', members
Sir Wzrmiezr TEMPLE, Secretary to Sir PHILIV;
&newt., who died in . his arms; Sir Jonze
Tzwrze, son of thieWfttrasr, who was Alas..;
ter of the Bolls in Ireland and wrote the his-'
tory of the Irlsh,Rebellion of 1.411 and, tt
:grazttliMeofUlubiatialica,,.l,"
as Baron Tztietn, of,Mount-Temple, Cohntl
Sligo, and Viscount twizstreoft, ofPalmer,-
sten,- near Dublin. When Ortaittspi LiavvA
edited, the Publin University Makazine, some
sixteen years' ago, he resided at Palmerston`
House,with a retinue of guests, horse's, car-

riages, and servants much greater than itnY of
the noble ()inters of that mansion had•evef
there possessed.

The' present Viscount PALMERSTON suc-
ceeded to the titles and estates, at the age of
18,on the death of his father in 1802. After

,having been at Harrow School for the usual
time, he wenfle the University of ,Edinbuigh
for one session, to study moral philosophy
under Dneatp' STETTART, a course subtle.
fluently adoptedby Lord JoinButs[-Li and
finally • graduated in the University of Cam.
bridge. 'The, death of Mr. Per; early in
1806, caused a change of Ministry, and Lord
HENRY PETTY, the present Marquis ,Of Lans-
downe, vacated his seat in the Commons, by
accepting the Chancellorship 'of the Exche-
quer, and became a candidate, on liberal
principles, for the University of Cambridge.
PALMEESTON, who was a little more than 21
years old, and extremely popular, from admi-
ration of his intelligence as well as regard for
his social qualities, was put forward, in oppo-
sition, as the Tory candidate. Defeated, he
purchased the occupancy of a seat for the
venal borough ofBletehingly. In the autumn
of the pm year, when a General Election
took place, ho was retnrned for Newport,
which he represented until he was elected for
the University ofCambridge in 1811.

Iq -April 1807, in his twenty-third year,
PALMERSTON Was made a tmiler Lord of the
Admiralty, in the Administration then formed
by the Duke of Poaztean. That accession
to office occurred over fifty-two years ago,
and with the most pliable principles—invaria-
bly faithful to the ono . groat idea of self-ad.
vancement—Patmensvox has been in office
ever since, with the exception of a few in-
tervals, respectively, of one, two, and five
years. To have held on, as a Minister, in
nearlyfifty-three years, all that time except
eight years, shows wonderful tenacity of pur-
pose, and , extraordinary flexibility ofpolitical
conscience. There can be no mistake about
U.—PALMERSTON" se a man of as much tact as'
talent. He has served under the following
Administrations ; from April 1807 to June
1809, Lord of the Admiralty, undeethe Duke
of PORTLAND'S Anti-Pathetic and Tory ; Secre-
tary of War from 1809'bail May 1828, under
'PErteivaz's Anti-Catholic and TOry ; Lord
LIVERPOOL'S Anti-Catholic and Tory ; Mr.
CANNING'S Pro-Catholic and Whig—Tory ;

Lord G)DERIOII'S Pro-Catholic and Whig;
and the Duke of WELLINGTON'S Anti-Catholic
and Tory, and finally Pro-Catholic, in which
change PALMERSTON turned round without a
murmur, voting as heartily for Catholic Eman-
cipation as he had previously voted against it
for twenty-two years; as Foreign Secretaryin
the GREY Ministry, Reforming and Radical
from 1830to 188t ; in Lord MEznotmez's, pro-
Catholic and Whig,from 1835 to 1841; in
Lord Joni; Russztt's Whig Ministry, from

1846 to 1851 ; in Lord Anzanzzlee Coalition
Ministry, as Home Secretary, from 1863 to
March 1866 ; then as Prime Minister from
March, 1855;to April, 1868; and now again
as Premier in , another .Coalition Cabinet.
These are changes, by one man, with a ven-
geance. Yet, in .a political crisis, tho other
day, PALISERSTOIS - managed so cleverly that
the Queen, who dislikes him, was compelled

to place him at the bead of the new Adminis-
tration I This, shows, what all the world ad-
mits, that PALMERSTON really, is a wonderful
politician. Liable, to be sure, to be ridiculed
as a political weathercock, to have applied to
him BYRON'S bitter line;

lid turned his madam&would have turned his Skin.
He has been satirized, of course, in prose

and verse, for his want of consistenoy. Hero
Is an epigram which caused some smiles when

it first appeared
Butt many 4 Ministry I've seen, '

Per sow twice twenty years;
And still, whate'er the list has beau,

There Palmerston" appears

I wish to know, tot muck I Aim
Too galekly to condemn:

DM they sitrat to Palmerston,
•Or Palmerston to then; t

Here is another, somewhat better, upon the
-nobleLord's-

The services tomorrow morning will doubtless
be highly interesting, and many of the egad mem-
bers, who have ordinarily been debarred from
attending public worship, will be likely to make
a special effort tote present on this occasion.

ES.7IVAL IXIIIITIUMBIL—Almost the last place
on earth in whiolo what is termed by, Christiansa
revival of religion might be expeeted, one should
think would be the oity where the. Saviourwas,
muffled ; and yet, from the .corrospondenoe of
Christian men nowin Jerusalem, we are led to be-
lieve that the same state ofthings which prevailed
in this community a year, ago is now being expe-
rienoed in that memorable city of the East. Wri-
ters from there express the opinion that the work
now in progress among the few Christian Jaws at
Jerusalem Is largely the result of impressions Made
upon their minds by the accounts of the revival in
America. e, Numerous meetings have been bald,
similar to those held in this and other cities, and
for some weeks past a daily prayer meeting has
been in progress. Many conversions are said to
have roomed.

PULPIT RIPATITEL—We have 3113 t heard of a
Tonnosseean preacher, Rov. Mr. Peters, who, on
seeing a yoing man about to leave the choral
before the former bad finished his sermon, stopped
preaching, and made the following remark :

" I will finish my discourse when that young
man gets out."

The pointed character of this rebuke indnoed
the fellow to change his mind, and he again
turned into a pew, but before taking his seat,
" snake load in meson" as follows :

Bellows me, when all those ridiculous airs
Whichyou practices') pretty to-day,

uhall-vanish by age, and tby well•twirad halm,
Like myown be both scanty and grey, •

Thou wilt stilt boa goose, as a goose thou halt been,
(Though a fop and a nibble no mored

And the world which has laughedat the fool of Rich-
"Then, air, it will be some time before you got

through!"
Suspecting that he was likely to receive more

than he had bargained for, the preaoher rejoined,
"A bad promise is better broken than kept," and
wenton withhis sermon.

teen.
Will laughat the fool of three•aeore

Tie not, while you wear a short coat of light brown,
Tight breeches and neckcloth co fall,

That the absolute blank of a mind can be shown,
Which time will butrender more dull i

Oh I the fool, who is truly no, never forgets,
Dot stillfools It on to the aloe ;

As Pr NtIONDY leaves the debate, when he sate,
Just as dark as itwas when he rose.

This Is pulpit intelligence at least, if it is not
nreligious."

DEMoNE7HATIONS IN INDIA. AGALNBT THE Gus-
rst.—The Rev. G. Rail, writing to England from
Modular gives an account of a gathering of some
ten thousand native; for the express purpose of
adopting a memorial to Lord Stanley, the Secreta-
ry of State for India, praying that the propaga-
tion of the Gospel in that country maybe prevent-
ed. The memorial, in the Tamil language, wee
before the writer at the date of his letter. He'
adds, that for many years there has not been so
violent an opposition to the Gospel among that
people as at the present time, and which, it is be-
lieved, has been mainly awakened by the recent
success of the missionaries in their preaohing of
the Word.

THE REVIVAL AMONG IRISH OPERATIVES.—" On
Friday," saysa recent number of the Belfast Mer-
cury," the religions revival, was manifested in an
extraordinary manner. The females in Messrs
Ewarts' mill, some thirty, bosoms affected and so
much excited that it was deemattneeessary to stop
the mill. Thie occurred before 2 o'clock in the af-
ternoon, and during the evening, after work was
resumed, several otherpersons were added to the
list. A crowded prayer meeting took place in Mr.
Bane's church at night, and the peoplewere much
excited."

Won ;OR THE GENERAL EPISCOPAL CONVEM-
TION.—The General Convention of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in the United States, to be held
at Richmond, Va , in October next, bids fair to
be a convocation of more than ordinary interest.
Among the labors of that body already prepared
is the consecration of four bishops elect, to wit :

Dr. Odenheimer,Bishop of New Jersey; Dr 13e-
dell, Assistant Bishop of Ohio; Dr. Gregg, Bishcp
of Texas, and Bey. Dr. Whipple, Bishop, of Itliti-
neeota.

We have only to add that PALMERSTON'S
salary, as Prime Minister, is 525,000 a year—-
the same as received by each of the five
Secretaries of State.

-Publications ileceived.
PPM! PETERSON 16 BROTHERS

The Betrothed. Being the new volume of Peter
eon's Brinier' of The Waverley Novels.

Popular Tales from tho Norse. By Georgo
Webbe Dasent, D. O. L Pp. 379. New York :

Appletons.
The Roman Question. By B. About. illustra-

ted from tho Breach;by H. U. Coop.. Pp. 219.
New York : Appletons.

Tent and Harem : Notes of an Oriental Trip.
By CarolineNike, Pp. 300. New York : Apple-
tons.

Obambere'sEncyclopedia, Part 3. New York
Aopletons. •

GuideBooks to Niagara and the HudsonRiver
New York : Ross Toueey and A. Ilarthill.

From Atlantic City.
()ellen=lance or The ?Tees ]

UNITED STATES HOTEL.
ATLANTIC CITY, July 14, 1859.

I have been here far the last few days, at this
delightfulwatering place, enjoying the refreshing
breezes, with an 000asional •invigorating dip in
old ocean. After Bedford Springs—which Is now
so difficultof awes, but which I confess to a par-
tiality for in common with the President of the
United States—l know of no summer resort equal
to this. For sea-bathing it will not lore by com-
parison withReliant, Newport, or Cape May, and
its accessibility is such, that it only requires a
pleasant ride of two hours and,a half over a care
follymanaged railroad. Driving on the beach of
an evening, with the cool breeze fanning you as if
admirably tempered by an iceberg, is only
equalled in its deliolous effects by a plunge in the
briny turf. Either can be faintly imagined, but
never described. The cool weather,until a ,reek
past, has detained vielters at home, but they are
now beginning to come in an innumerable throng;
the acoommodations are so extensive here, how-
ever, that no oneneed fear of being crowded.

Your humble servant is stopping at the United
States, than which he will venture to say there is
rie better kept hotel, nor more attentive host, any-
where, Among our guests are Rt. Rev. Bishop
Patter, whose health is atilt deplorable ; Rev, Chas.
Wadsworth, B. A. Fahnestook, NIA., Col. J. B.
Moorhead,,l. Damien Coleman, I. V. Massey, Esq.,
Col. W. 0, Patterson, together with a goodly num-
ber of beautiful women, whose namesI will leave
it to -"Jenkins " to record at the next " hop."
To all myfriends who are wearied and worn out
with being cooped up inPhiladelphia, I would stay
come to Atlantic City, and especially the United
States. Come and take a bath in our splendid surf.
It Will not, like the famous waters that Ponce de
Leon Nought for in vain, make youth perpetual;
but it will give you a new lease of life for at least
a twelve-montb, and a dyspeptic the appetite of
an oatrioh. I forgot to mention that our host has
had a railway track laid from his hotel to the
beach, on which runs a car conveying guests every
ten minutes to and from the bathing ground. This
le a great convenience. Yours,

Tsurzusatoi WITEOUT fol-
lowing very just estimate of moral reforms that
are not founded in Christianitywe find in the New
York Observer, and is the confession of Thomee
P. Bunt, the wellAnown temperance lecturer.
Mr. H. says : Of those who have signed the
pledge within a few years, none have remained
firm unless they took Jesus as their Prophet,
Priest, and King.

HAIR DYE...PI:WING MINISTRIIB.—A correspond-
ent of a religious contemporary, referring to
twenty-five ministers whose names he had seen
appended to the "advertisement ora certain hair-
dye; handles the fisemnd•twonty without gloves
for their weakness and Christian inoonsisteney
Verdict: Served them right.

PROTESTANT CHAPLAINS IN ITALY.—For thefirst
time Protestant ohaplains (four in number) have
been appointed for tho soldiers In Italy. Two of
these have been appointed by King Vlotor EMMA.
nuel. Marshal Randon, the third commander in
rank of the Prenoh troops In Sardinia, Is also a
Protestant.

Tau colored population are to hold it.great
union onmp.meeting, commencing Angnet 4th, in
Myers' Grove, two and a half miles from York,
Penna. •

OONSISTENOT.
Temple throngh"eyery T5.171141 creed has ranged,
Yet think*, perhaps, Ate principles unchanged

Bo seems it to the chaise borne traveller's eye
That ft, i stands still, while trees and towers rush by.

There is one excuse for ParsuasToit's per-
petual clinging to office—whieh Implies such

Trio Jewish congregation in Fort Wayne
has purchased a lot and aro about to ergot asyr<a•
gogue upon it.

Mn. WM. S. Ow&, of Boston, has been
appointed professor of modern languages In the
Richmond (Va) College,
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Two :mil's:,

rear The preesq -.

Labor, labor, °eatable!!! labor! let the wheel/ Of labor
Onward, 'oaward, never itercalrig—therea nollabbeih for

la 'one roriad, unbroken eyelo, let the Iron pinions
IOW; . •

leper 'stab° one-ajar banner, o'er t he sdne of labor
Teri;

Od thereek,now &minedand fettered, let itemelt, and'"bruise, and grind,
Till tbs.brato grows weak sad. witless, sod Ohs blood-

- shot eyes grow blind,
And the proleforever sweating, tilt the weary Wraith

is iild.
- ' - • • • • •

*hat care wefor rest or respitef-41an Is- a forukon'
-

'Tie the reign of govareigu 'Laboi—glaistilke,hh; iron
• rule,

Let on obildree-boys and '-milientitaterr Die.'&mien oohed; 'r '• tLet the the merry-hearted brothers,and their sisters, fresh
Toiling,, sweetielS,et litI di 12 g fretting ri t theswel-

-tering stew. , . •

•

Let' their sunny •diii he darkened; winter foists'through-mitthey-ear, ,• • -

And the leaves and dowers of-vummer to the doet fell,.. adept end seer.
planer ne orIs till reignf Vet the beno

•

•Ikts tWinkoiniqrsini rearWithin the • z, -

ttby, then, greedy,Fruppw xusgy,l4o thy het-terns,tura omit
Is tio grilt tpo'n thjeonselenee, and ricorheine 'Rionthy sheet; ' • - •
Snow tlsokElod'harms.de thy-brother 'with a gout more

priOaleas than . • ,FLA :MIA tad wealth of all the nations of thi irorld4
peat minivan:414 theruin thou'hist plotted, and.the 41•11' thOu haft-

- - epreid,
goonwill faUorlth aline fury, on thy,heart and SOMIK,
And, the. ohains,whfah thou ,sit forging q4laly thou

UrCdtiomell to feel, - ' ' "

And-th'e injured rights of Seatlei will but edge hie het*steel- •
pun. ant.rnik, Xlll7 /6,d85P- r •

MORE ITEMS OF FOREIGN NEWS.
LORD "OAMPBOLL'9 FIRST ,APPOINTMEN.T.-WhOLis the new Judge VIAO i 8 to take the place of Ms.i Jueiioe Erie ? ' We are'doW inforthed oflig '

'—he Is a certain Mr. CulinBleokburn—bittievenso. we are not mush further-forward. Everybodyhag been going about town'eskine his neighbor,',
•". Whole Mr. Ootin)3l44kburn?!' Thevery usherain the courts shake-their heads,'and tell you: they
-"never hoard ofeueh' a party."' Neither snbanco
nor In circuit, neither-in Parliamentary, in civil,leer, in , criminal busineFs, has the name of this:gentleman been 'lnmightbefore the public. '
• On referring to the Lew Lis: we fled that Mr •
• colin•Blaokburn was galled to the bar in the year!1.838 and time-he is on northern cliguit, andthat le ,preetbes thd Liverpool serisi4na ; that'is to 'say that the worth; "Northern Circuit, Li•
verpool.BesSions;" are attaohed to his name. .74%)raught weknow, Mr., Colin Blackburn may be'pre-emineatiden at the -Liverpool !Astons; bet
most assuredly neitheras" advent., norms lawyer.bb name known, to the world at large. -He Isnot a 'lateen's Cloungll:': The legal' eleibis thiaappointment stand at' a nitniumm•l'laffibe:,then.,done any; service tto the Liberstl Petty: inlgarlia,meat which; should,entitle him. at their,handEktosnob:high honors and so lnoietiVe tipost?rally none. -

"

• ' ' ." • ' •
. The only reason which can be aesigned.for thisstrange freak of the Chancellor Is that this newPalma Judge is a ficotohman: Noiv,noone canaffirm with justiocthat there-is- any jealousyamong cur English lawyers when flootolmen areretooled for the honors of the Bench„ No voicehas ever -been raised against'Lord Campbell him;
self; his elevation was witnessed with satisfactiononall sides, for he hadfairly earned the first posi-tion in hie profession. Surely, if Loa Campbellwas determined to have eßeotrbmanon the-Bench,he might have selected some one ,:who had Wail-
tidied some little claim to the honor.—.LoradorsTimm . „ .„

Barman Rayststra.'.;.-Tbe :revenue returns ha. ..been published, and show a very satisfaatory,remilt. The Mantas°in enstoras, excise, the post.Ace, assessed taxes, anorown_lande amounts tonearly. two thirds sofa million ort the quarterScamps have demowed t126;000. The 'redvicedinehnie.taa stows a loss of five millions on 'tbeyear ; but tba.inoreaee from the other. britAohasof the revenue goesa goOd way to make up thisdeficiency, and the net decrease is below a million
and aquarter;`.• 7 • ; - -'• • •

• Mr..flultito luteude to move for *copies of alltreaties and okomentleps,,yeltiolt stigma this noun,trtto take up arms against anyother Milton:Mr. Maguire hair given, notraer.of 'a' Motion,
drawing attention to the neoessliy of granting acharter to the Roman CaTfitlio University of lee.land. _ - ,

-- „

- No time is yet fixed for Sir J Graham's motion
for an inqairy into, the administrationof the army,and therelations ef the Horse (lairds to the WarDepartment. -

Marshal Peßuler bas made arrangements withthe railway to convey 30,060 troops from Parts toStrasburg in twelve hours, as that 300 000 menmaz bo assembled on theRhine within thirty-six
hours. , ,,

A Fannon OH &Nem BottentrN , Mori,ingHerald's Paige correspondent atiyi that a quadronnow organizing at Oherboarg to to receive the ap-
pella•lon of the•Ohennelsquad!on.

A Vienna and a Berlin letter both confidently
speak of negotiations for mediation having been
opened by Prussia with England and Banal&

Prince Marino Windiaabgratria reported killed
aE Solferino.
- It is reported 'that nt lite battle of Solferino
nearly every officer and man of the artillery of the
Imperial Guard was put tors de egmbat., •

TheEmperor Napoleon, wisidag to conform to
the customs of the aid empire, bas deereed,thst
the regiments who partioctlarly distinguished'
themselves shall have their colors decorated 'The'
colors ofthe 2nd Zousves is the first of the army:
that has been so honored. Ithas been :decorated.
nith the arose of the Legion of Honor, and the{

E %le of the 2nd Zmavea"Was called upon to bej
" proud of ita soldiers."

TTIM EIMER= NAPOLI=AT SOLYKRIWO —The
P.:arts gives the following as a private despatch.:
dated Castiglione, June 24, seven, evening : "It'
was thought this morning that we-were about to'
have a simple affair of advanced posts. But the
enemy • anpeared in ,Immense, force, and, offered
battle. On arriving here at seven this morning
the Emperor hoard the sound of cannon' in all di:
reotionr. Hie Majesty, followed by the whole of
his staff, at once advanced towards the mane of
the combat The enemydefended his misitions
with the utmost energy ; but our troops, eleotrified
by the courage, and, we May.even ear, the temeriT
ty of the Emperor, speedilyrouted.him. '• At thd
moment when I write this desilstehfleien. eve=
Ding), we ire conquerorson the Whole line of bat.
tle. The Emperor never ceased to expose himself
daring the whole fight, and the soldiers, while
fearing the consequences of his noble-rashness;
were lost in admiration for their chief

At Paris it is believed in some quarteri that the
Pronoh losa on the dog o. Solferino ameanted to
from 16,000 to 18,000 men. 'divided is fellows:
Niel's amps 6 000 to 7 000- ; Hillier's nearly 5 000,
MeMahon's 2 500, 04nrobert'a 1,000;"and there

are bookies the meanies in the artplery a'ndepeolal corps.
The Vienna oorreeno.ndent of a morning panei

estimates the Morten loss in-killed, wounded,
And miming at 24,000, which is probably under
the mark, but even, this is an enormous loss. The
S irdiniantoonfess to have had 1,000 killed and the
same number wopaded, which is evidently a very
'eticide approaoh to the truth but, so far, no ap
nroximation has been made to the Prenob loss
It would not be an exaggeration to estimate the
killed and wounded in We deadly pass of arms at
fifty thousand man. Indeed, the carnage both
a: Magenta and Solferino has been horrible—so
far beyond the average of pitchedbattles, that the
svppressio yen;seems tobe Instinctively the policy
of all cow:treed.

In the case of may other Power than Austria,
the result of so disastrous an notion would haie
been an approach to terms; but obstinacy forms
one of the chief characteristics of the Court of
Vienna. At the same time it must be admitted
that this very obstinacy has snore than once saved
the empire. The Austrians have now abandoned
the line of the Minolo and fallen bank, it is um.
imbed, on the heights of Monte Yenta,- and'the
road between Pesohiera and Verona, where, it is
alleged. they can take up a strong flanking pool!
tion, and act on the offensive or defensive, as sir-
cumatances may warrant.

The death of General Niel is invested with the
most impressive cirourestanees. Before the battle
be had said to his friends' that In this notion he
area resolved to win the baton—the laurels won by
MoMahon at Magenta preventing him from sleep.
tog. After the battle he was nowhereto be found,
and for some time serious apprehensions were en-
tertained that be had been taken away a prisoner,
or been buried beneath a bees of slain with the
chance of not beingrecognised. After a diligent
search the General was found lying insensible be.
teeth the dying charger which had conveyed him
through the combat, and whose expiring straggles
were pressing the small remnant of life ont of his
master's body. The General wee conveyed, still
insensible, to the ambulance, where it soon became
evident to the experienced eye of Ohampoullion
Oat nohope of salvation ?email:mi.

The Emperor was sent for in all baste. Not a
word passed between them, but theEmperor took
front his own neck the token of a marshal of the
empire. and laid it upon the dying warrior's bo-
som. Even at this dread ,hour naturelose tuitions
quered, and claimed her sway,

The General started up suddenly, and, flinging
his arms- around the Emperor's neck, died in
the actual effort of expressing his 'gratitude
The baton and cordon of Marshal of France,baye
been his life•long dream, and he died in thefull
tide of Joy which the accomplishment of all his
hopes produced. _

riareguay d'Hilliers seems to have been streak
down by a cannon ball, and died without a word
or exclamation.

Leered, another good general, is also among the
slain; while, strange to say, Gaston de la Roche.
lcueauld, who left the dlptematio career to join
the army in this campaign, is taken prisoner by
the Austrians, along with many others of the same
way of thinking. -

Twoother generals have died of their wounds,
and at the. Tuileries this morning I assure you
that themost serious and dill:isn't consequences-at
present to be oversews were considered to be the

1 telling of the baleful disasters of this glorious
day.

Already does the cry goforth from the army to
tonsil Lamoriaiere, the man who never led the
Uneven t..) snob pale, nectarmin victories as these,
but to terrible and onflicts, wherein the
enemy, Insteadof retreating in good order, be-

' cause theFrench were too much exhausted to pur-
sue, was wont to flee in full dismay, pet to the rent
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0-t-taertother. States, curireittibtlii:e"*Pi-Pf.!UlAti is theirpirSlVirkesl4,9,

•reeoum,e of theeurre6iotintry;tiei.iiiin:4lll
oI releillitiow,orairy inikwrostfixtistwin be teem*tyg to thegeneral iiiaret. 7

'

TThemosey, anCtolletissik nonireinainod.e hithertohs not posed-the. fortresses remaincarried:en_yet. • - -
•

Of yrhateervice
been fo thb mitt%it hairaitesisibly bieb meantSid ? The Bardiniau gavels, ottani no-lengerVitbee perished; Wei annihilatedbeneath-the-heavycharges -of. thifokissitling:'--The 'Frees& cavalryhas likewise suffered-Severely,' and upon the wholethe cold and cautionernaturwet.the ballettris -en.flounces plainly, that nothirwhaeklbeee seaotn-pitshed. Not a, word has uver been'said aboutthe ansaccesafal attempt 'Antes reeolitera, whichtpok place tw o days before.: News; if_ notWholly bad, Invite •poetised tate-glory; butwhenit comes Marked-try 'defslsit; it' is igoored'ulto-gether,_

GENtitiL ATZWAY._

• - "
"

GREAT OUTBACK ,AT :TEREIf'4,,HADMI.4-11b ,4131.41C-ItßprritEßET ~.On---Saturdaylast 41.1enngIrish girl, staste;aeventeen,yearitiot age,.--,watz at-t*eked by a negro, BOMA ,threer.milim south,Pfthe,efity, who attempted tiktdelateherperson, dreitlllBAA knife And threatening her.#ll.lideathiGehnre..-fated, 'Her reply, says this --r‘ininit;:stanape heres a heroine worthyof, Curt -array, Igilt IneVili---'aublide.'-'-`--sha7Wifilig-erartizg-a- erdevilish.assallahVby.hir.:l9.,l6lCrumbbaltroviliti_401's 119, in -ft I.firrAb934l93r9itoq bin octane. -; to„wattift#peteAjcnArsnsisqlad ed ' iAail.On-Willi, inniningra iirigniiinw-dataleinbled in4001.70f -theleitraLoverei--thith-0319,6titry-,411*...,dented brealtintlAptsithsr...7asicd:lynehileg the black mandrel. The aberiT, Pa,ber De';Marla, and D W.. Voorhees, ...Ese. exhorted theexasperated multitude -.to respect the law Hecan to. have bad a,preliminary examination atanti o'olook, and AO mobhad--nrepared n WIDOWSCo aside =him at- that hour 11nol,fling ham--noon itthe examinationwas waived-by .his counsel, -andin default of $1,500. bail he was,fully committed.
We learn by a gentleman yrk-Oleft'Terie tante.-at Siro'elook •last" 'that the wiser (shun-

eels have prevailitd,f and that the feeling in favorof lynching had-given, place toa determination tolet the, law , take its course.—,Ssattnil

SUICIDE. Is iidcititeliZlTT; cairgonnie. —AI-len.S. Mechling isotninltted snieideion'the -39th of •
May, arkorkvilln;Plaser counti; (where -he -has -

wo, brotherereelditutO-IYelmalinghimselitbroughthe head yrithe,,pfgtol. ,fle,was from lititleteoun- •ly, Peiansylvonia.,lt,iippeisre that Meettlintriatilaboring under sdnie 'heavy_ mental ixeitateent at-lbe tinie:of 'hiekilling himself, and wee, probably •inset : The ;allowing lithatance of riletter found -on his person, says the Placer Press, may possiblygive some idea of the ammo of the suicide:i IttOnEOE•01151%, Vlity, 25, 18:59.; Annex Bar Let these ;linei inform`-int' that- •:you 'have' wronged -tne,lini, Heald JOsey'S--:-.•
Fe, never took,your,money,--or knew, anythinghbout it.. You have mede,hini, mlserable,:annpaused me to do as I have done: ' I have nothingto be ashamed of—neither-of -My sate in thlk a notry or at beme.'' But Ism wrongfully' smirked Et-many things that I am innocebt of, and which are .
,beyond human endurance. •

„Now, youcease blaming any more aliont yorit Me•nay, for thue you haveaccused are innocent. Yon.'have brought ruin on several, -and" you can never •
.ereplace their happiness.; -and.you-ought to thinkof- a hereafter -before -yon Antspiolon, without acause. I can forgive yon,,as

_

..Iexpect forth:l4,BBf,beforp ajnat God., , Mnatianp.
LATEST -71/07L TEE

Itieharcison,Coriespondent-of the Edith° lfolow-a2;.•Ireached this cityhat -evening diricifront '
having left Dishier-city ,on Itlie--80fit. of--Vane... He, -it will 'bes'remeastbsiedi-weeivelling companion of Horace, OraelpY on-hilt -

to the gold mountains, and was one of,,the signers:of, the first reltable;statement that reached the'Statesof the richness of the Winged diggings.'
• Mr. Richardson brings' no 'special :newer,- He'says there were about -threarbundred. entices run-,ning in the diggings whenho left, and all of theß,paying—some of them finely and others mode,rately. The' miners wore atilt pushing ihrthirinto the mountains, ' ,end prospecting ivith--onsort."raging success.- Mr:'Richardson' Ls :aceonipanled
by Mr. Irillard, who also recently ,frqn the -

mines, and bring:o4hp mostfiatteringacoonnts.—St. Louis Dortoclift-: , '

,

_ rag Sontheinionrnalo 'Urn diagnosing the
origin and signification of the iticird'..sieo/e.
there it a populareerierthat 'the 'Weird ie bDPlietrto-6- pedal ofEuropean-7 and Airier -in bloat- Jr,
should be remembered that Aare ik,no authority-Corti., The word wasoriginally newt todesignetethechildren or Spanish -Taranto born in Spanishcolonies. In time it woeapplied to' the "ohildienof other- nations. 4and people -talked-of French,creole's- and Dutch- (moles., : The told. properly
oignifieonewthat the Peron to whomit 'suppliedwas born in_ a country originally colonized byFrance or Spain, and deseended from-ancestors,residing in that pert of-the 'country at in ,' beforethe time of-its transfer to the ljnitettStare

- THE GRAIN TIRADE ur 'THE--NitRAT.4-09t,
loglrithis-custont,thatimisrallettterepvres -in the-Western-grain deipicts..-awd.,pardqulaziy toChicago, ofselling grainnot notnalli in" Kam, byspeculating warehouse owners who held in:their
stores a large amount of grain belonging to othetparties, and who,- to Make good their contrasts.when called upon to deliverwere in• the, habit ofloaning; chipping, or borrowing the same on theirOwn -account:, the ,Board of Trade Of Chicagopassed a series ofresolutions at their fast mootingstrongly condemning the pristine. - -

-THERM has Veen anexercise tif lynch law at
Stamford, Liceolis chutity:i.Ketttucky. Sigh ty
Persons took Jasper_ Roney, who shot James Old•
ham in Milledgeville, last May, out of jell, andleft :him suspended by the fleet" upon a tree.
Emmy; a week ago last Monday, was -caught afterlong and weary efforts to find bini, in a remote
corner' of Marion county, where he was the terror
of the neighborhood A small man pinioned hire
justas he had taken a watoh from a gantlet:lien.
Ile seemed ready to meet his fsto, and desired to
be killed at Lebanon, but the people there were
not prepared to be his mantioners. ' _

SHOCKING .6.001-Dati7.—oll 'Saturday last a
little daughter of John 'Fap, at Albany,-New
York. woe dreadfully- scalded. by seising p3a
containing two or three quarts of boiling water,
and turning the contents upon her head 4rcishoulders. dhe lingered until denday -morning,when death imit-an end to her misery. -Eine was
but two years of age. - ,

Monsieur Blond's', the hero ,of the tight-Topa
walk over tho St. Lawrence, near Niagara Palls,walked upon a tight-rope-from the stage of .the
Metropolitan Theatre, in Buffalo, to the third tier,
and back again to the stage, with Cal.' Lam
•Smith, a man-weighing onehundred and
five pounds, on his hack, on the night oftheBthinst., , . -

DEATH FROIN SWALLOWING CHNIIII2 STONNI.
—A Germannamed Berner.-was found, last Sion-
day evening, on the road side, near Newark, N.
S., in a dying condition Being_ conveyed to the
police station be received medical attention; - -but
shortly afterward expired. Oa examining -the
body his intestines were loadedwith cherrystones,
whioh-the deheased had swallowed. •

Suroing.—On the 28th nit., Jacob Snyder,
who lived near Ml'villa, Ohio, committed maid°
by shooting himself the evening before The only
catias assigned for therash aot ia that be bad- sold
'fifteen acres of land to a new turnpike company,and be afterwards discovered that iteltiight have
received more for it than the company-paid MM..

LYNCH LAW IN lOWA.—Doctor Ellis, .who
was driven away from Greene county, lowa, by
thi Regulators, some time .since, returned a few
days ago on a visit his Ern•in•litir. The Regu,
latora, hearing of his return,' assembled in large
numbers, selsedhim, and, tying hint to a tree, ad-
ministered to hint one hundred lashes.

- SINGULAR EFFECT OP A. FIT.--Mr. Joseph
Laws, au old citizen of Indianapolis, was taken
with a At ,on Saturday, tablet lasted about an
hour, since which he has been entirely blind, and
there are no hopes entertained of Me ever ro<
covering his eight. 'lt is a'slegalar case.

Horn Buawr.—The dwelling house of Mr.
Archibald Dunlap, residine in the vicinity of
Hook's Mills, Hampshire county, Va., wee totally
destroyed by fire on Sunday, the 3,3. inst. Loss two
thousand dollars. besides eight hundred dollars'
worth ofnotes of hand. '

.Itv Monday's St. Louth Republican there are
two &Odes oasis'recorded atrharing Occurred in
that city the Saturday previous. They were both
among the colored gentry—and in both cases the
gay Lotharlos were shot,,lintnot unto death.

KIDNAPPING COOLIES—Advices from China
state that both at Canton and Whampos men de-
tected in kidnapping have been se zed by thepeo-
ple and crucified.

[For The Press.] •

MR. EDITOR : 'While the little 22 one-hello'! po-
Minions of the North are furionsly raging and de-
nouncing the South and her institutions, and
while the Name class of politiolans in -the South
are answering back in equally bitter terms, you,
must permit me to say. through your columns,
that I have been agreeably surprised to fled murk
good even in Nazareth. Fire-eaters irt my section
(the South) teach that ail mirth of Mason and
Dixon's line is but a hot-bed of Abolitionism,and
with this one Idea, they 06P.th not te
conjunetion with the sense ono idead Glass in the
North, for a dissolution of our glorious Thatou.
They have succeeded in, stirring up a commotion
—have got op a tempest in a tea-pot—bet while
it rages, I ilad the good people In both seotions
moving along the even tenor of their way, heed-
ing not the sputtering of the narrow, contracted,
bigoted fanatics...

Durl did not sit down to write a polittoal
I only wish to boar testiesouy to the at

that there are -more good conservative peon's) in
the North thou Soniberoers are taught to believe,
and that in Philadelphia find the mass of the
intelligent people " all right." I must say that I
am gtolgidlys, emphatically. and hugely pleased
with your great and beautiful otty, and wilts no
good people in partioniar.. My few days' stunthere will belong remembered. Your many eau.
Wet ptaoee of publio resort speak loudly in praise
of the taste and liberality of your citizens.
have visited them- all; and have received the
most oourteous treatmentat tbeband s of those who
have them In charge. I Audi nap soon forger my
visit to old IndepaudeneeHall, at the mention of
which the heart of every tree American should
burn with emotion"; nor shall I forget the greatkindness shown me by the venerable gentleman
who has it in charge, Mr. Moran. I think your.
City Connell deaerve great credit for procuring
the services of a gentlemen so courteous and well
qualified to superintend a place so sacred to every
Anserioanyiat riot. In this public minterIdeates
to return' thanks-to Mr. M. for hie courtesy to me
and to the party who visited old Indepeodetee
Hall -with me ' May -he live long to receive and
oondoot visitors through the venerated edifice.

/ Vented love to'speatt more particularly of soma
other places of public, interest about Philadelphia,
and of the general clear and beautiful apttoar•
mice of your city, but will not trespass farthsr
upon your space. -

tiespeotrially, A“d6114t


